General Application Procedures for NADE Awards
Appendix W

1. The application packet from the nominated person(s) or group must be emailed to the awards chair by the appropriate deadline:
2. All application packets, regardless of the award, grant, or scholarship, are to be submitted to the email address of the Awards Committee Chair, which can be found on the “Awards” page of the NADE website (www.nade.net)

Submit by November 15
Adjunct Scholarship
Administrator or Public Servant for Outstanding Support to Developmental Education
Anne Ferguson Award for Professional Development
Curtis Miles Award to an Outstanding Established Chapter
Henry Young Award for Outstanding Individual Contribution to NADE
Hunter R. Boylan Outstanding Research/Publication Award
Journal of Developmental Education Outstanding Article Award
John Champaign Memorial Award for Outstanding Developmental Education Program
Kellogg Institute-NADE Scholarship
Martha Maxwell Developmental Education Student Scholarship
Vashti Muse Award for Outstanding Alumnus of a Developmental Education Program
Outstanding New Chapter
Outstanding Proposed Research
Outstanding Research Conducted by a Developmental-Education Practitioner
Gladys R. Shaw Award for Outstanding Service to Developmental Education Students
Outstanding Thesis/Dissertation Award
Technology Institute for Developmental Educators Scholarship (TIDE)
William G. White, Jr. Graduate Study Scholarship

3. Each application packet must include a cover page (available in conference packets or on the website) with the following information:
   a. name of the NADE award, grant, or scholarship
   b. nominator’s information
      ➢ name and address
      ➢ work phone
      ➢ FAX number
      ➢ email address
   c. nominee information
      ➢ name, chapter, or program
      ➢ job position
      ➢ institution name
      ➢ department name
      ➢ address
      ➢ work phone
      ➢ FAX number
      ➢ email address

5. To be considered, a nominee must be a member of NADE except for the following awards:
   a. Hunter R. Boylan Outstanding Research/Publication Award
   b. Outstanding Alumnus of a Developmental Education Program
   c. NADE Award to an Administrator or Public Servant for Outstanding Support to Developmental Education
   d. Martha Maxwell Developmental Education Student Scholarship